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Six Nations Police, OPP and Niagara Regional Police
have manned a search area since Friday where they
found the remains of a Fort Erie toddler.
(Photo by Jim C Powless) ... see story PAGE 3
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HMI
HDI
By Lynda

LOCAL

LOCAL
Arena to get
upgrades
I

I

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!

Six Nations deficit
growing $5 million

We're streaming native news all the time!

year later

The

Develop
Haudenosaunee
Institute
(2011
ment
has ap
pealed
Brantford's 3110

dispute.

development on un
dered Six Nations tads.
HDI interim director Hazel
Hill was relieved the appeal
had finally been filed. She
said the appeal has taken al.

or..

allowed development to continue In the city
without requiring any a
gatemen, with the Ham
denosaunee people
The
city's bylaws also allow
Brantford to call 'n the army
or allow for the arrest of Six
The

million lawsuit that allows
the city to call inthearmyon
Sú Nations people.
The HDI fried the appeal
Sept. 23.
n November the city won
an Injunction preventing Six
Nations people from protesting at IO development sites
within the any lands. The
protests were all on lands
who's ownership was under

meat (the HD, by seeking a
Injunction to stop the
HDI [from taking control of

.

most

year to prepare.

a

We had told the people
that we would appeal the
decision and it has ust taken
this long to prepare and file,"

Nations people engaged n
protests.
The judge also Imposed an

she said.
She said the appeal had to

order on the H.D.I. after the
city sought an order to shut

to protect Six
treaty and land

be launched

Nations

down
the
Confederacy
Council's planning depart-

rights.

Donee Arrell) at.

a

whole

tempted to
whitewash of any kind of
Haudenosaunee treaty rights
over the whole city: she
said. She said Justice Arrell
relied entirely on the our.
mnny -from one so called apert who said there was no
justification or rights to out
do

a

people on the land"
used by
The historian
Brantford was Joan Holmes
an archivist who job is to
archive and file items. Arrell
accepted her opinion that all
the lands, save the reserve
and the property around the
former Mohawk Institute

(now the Woodland Cultural
Centre) had been surrem
dared in the 1340S, and later
sold. Hill said Arrell ignored
l

"a lot of the evidence including the Amicus report.
'He ignored Ippenvash
which was a crucial part of

what has been happening."
She said since the Ipperwesh
report "Ontario and Canada
have said you don't use poi

fluor

Injunctions to stop
ve people from protest-

right
to be on and Brantford went
any
totally contrary r
protests in our recent history
by seeking this injunction."
Mg on and they have

a

Powles

Lynda

and

Writers
There are no mass graves

that went

on behind the

Kan. Village

tourism

only revealed
test holes. Bill

bird bones t

Squire told Turtle Island
News Tuesday
And the man that was leading the alleged investigation
into remains of "murdered
children has himself left the

'

Rem. Kevin

Amur

has re-

turned, to B.C. Bill Squires a
spokesman for the Kanata
Village Mohawks said.
Squires, said the group is
now vying to bring so
calm into what has become
unity storm over on
O,
ports of mass
prig at the former school
that had been posted. mainly
by Rev., Kevin Annett on his
webzne
Sau res said he had no idea
that Armen had posted information leading people to
,

yaws.

l

believe

there

w

graves at the old Mohawk ins

stitute, now the Woodland
Cultural Centre.
"N0. we didn't know what
he had done, but after we

.

it you

paper, people
looted and we called him on
read

it' he

by the group for his

"Everyone was
and told nim he
should have been more care
ful and we got after him for
it. Now everyone thinks
there's mass graves there
and there isn't," he said.
Squires said the group at
Kama are planning on hold
ing an openhnuz soon and
he wants to see the commit.
nity come out to discuss the
issue of possible burials at
the old Mohawk Institute
grounds. "I think we opened
a can of worms here that we
need ro look after.' he said.
"We cant just let It die we

postings.

Stephanie Dearing

and any digging

tied

said.

Ile said Annett was char-

to finish."
He said he wants to see the
community involved and
working together to resolve
have

the issue.
"We have heard for years
that things went on at that
school. This is a chance to
try to resolve it he said.
Squire said he was disappointed sin Annett. ' No he
wasn't honest with us. We

told him. anything he does
reflects back on us It's us
that ...ones looking at
He

said

Anna

hectic on me too with the
wrong stuff getting out.'
w He

said Six Nations has its

own resources that should
be brought into any invest;
getion.
" This needs the community's participation. Not just
unity but all the
our
communities. hope we at
I

least caused

some aware,
know some people
ness.
have a little more hope the
real story will come out so
they can really get some cloI

are:
s Turtle

Island News atreach Annett in
to
tempted
B.C. at the number on his
website. Someone answered
the phone but only back
ground conversations could
be heard.

Squires said Annett came to

the area two years ago to
local group headed
by writer jim Winder'. "We

speak at

a

talked about how the Mohawk situation is with us
being isolated and how con.
federary and band council
are disposing of our lands.'
Squires said the residential
he
school issue media
saw it as wry of unifying the

I

dole.
I

site, "chief- Rill Monture of

thestate-funded Six Nations
Band Council announced on
October 10 that he now opposed the project, and de.
nied further use of the
council'sGround Penetrating
Radar (GAR) Unit, and the
data it had gathered on the
school grounds, to the aid rf's' group
group
-

sudden reversal
occurred shorty after ewer
summoned to Canada's cap.

Iral for consultation with
government officials"
Band council was not sum -

mod
Motel to Ottawa but

has left. "I

think he went back to B.C. "
Ile said he hopes no. torn.
valve the community."
hope we can no
involve
in
everybody
this. It's been

no intention of uncovering
graves and pulling bones out
of the ground. 'We never
would
When and if we found something
assured people we
will do everything we can
spiritually and respectfully so
they would not just pulled
out of ground or disturbed."
In his latest postings Annett tries to link a planned
lobby trip by the band council to his conspiracy theory.
He says "After initially supporting the Mohawk elders led digs and survey at the
Brantford residential school

t But he said,
n

postings on the

never approved
Internet
by the local Mohawks. 'We
dent even know about
He said the Mohawks had

it'

engaged in

a

were

pre -planned

lobby effort to seek funding
for community services,
Annett also claimed the
band council was concealing
.

the death

of children at the

Brantford 500001.1e 1982.
and again In 2008. skeletal
remains of children were
found on the grounds of Oh e
former residential school, but
the results of forensic haminations were kept secret by
the band council, and the remains vanished.

Sx Nations Cmmcillor
Helen Miller was on council
in 2008. She said nothing of
the kind occurred.
"1 don't know what he is
talking about. But we have
people calling thinking we
have mass graves here now
and that isn't true.'
District Four comic ftor

Wray Maracle told month
had viewed a video posted
on "You Tube and Chink it
misrepresents the equipment
that was being used, beshowthe
initial pictures
shows la council employee)
u sing the ground penetrating
radar equipment and then It
skips to another scene where
they are actually digging a
hole with trees and shrubs
all around It, a lot of brush."
District Two councillor Am
Hill said she had wens post-

Hill said the order is daunt ing for Six Nations
have an injunction that
has an army on standby.
people think it his joke, but
it isn't. Ask the people in
Oka how they felt in 1990 to
have army tanks rolling

genocide of Mohawk children
by OK Queen and Vatican
uncovered in Canada. Mass

I

PAGE

Six Nations Band Council has approved a recornmendabon
reallocate monies originally designated to upgrade the sound system at the Gaylord Powless
Arena to fix needed ire regulation deficiencies. Parks and Recreation Director CM1 rylHe h wk explained to council a fire Inspection earlier in the year found
two deficienciesthe result of changes to the fire code. The door to the 0amhnni room needs to be replaced because it is not 'properly fire rated.' and the
ma
arena doors o the arena need panic bars. Councillor Dave Hill (District One) said "the PA system is a damned disgrace,- saying he couldn't support
the reallocation or money. When council voted on the Issue. Hill and District 3 councillor Re. Johnson opposed the reallocation -The motion carried.

By Lynda Pawleys

day, Third One was closed

editor

off

'T

Three women. including

two Tyendennaga Band
members. have been charged
tn the death ofa Fort Erie
toddler who's remains were
found on Third line Road.

The
down their streets.'
me after a secoon orders came
snot protests were held on
developments taking place
on unsurrendered ON habons lands on Mien land in
Eagle Place, the northwest
industrial park,
Hill said they are now
awaiting Brantford's reply
and a court date.

Sunday.
Police have yet to

luny the toddler was
buried at Six Nations
Councillor Helen Miller said
council has not been off
telly informed of anything"I only know what am hearIng In the media. am glad
they found the body. She deserves to have apron. tool
the poor little girl."
The two- yearold child.
Matsu Whalen. is believed
to have gone missing inluly
but was not reported miss.
mg until Oct, 8, 20 I.
.

.

I

I

-

uncovered by ground pene Crating radar at the Mohawk
Institute. That's out In
cyberspace. Ithink we need
to
it somehow.
That's not
That
riot true"
Councillor Mande said the
grounds of the Woodland
Centre had been analyzed a
year and a half ago "when
the sewer line was supposed
to go on
Surveying with
the ground penetrating radar

-

Niagara Regional Police
(NIP) announced late can

day the remains of a young
child were b ind on Third
Line between Chiefswood
and Seneca roads near a trail
that runs through the heavy
bush area. Police had been
watching the area since Fri.
day.
Ponce could not confirm if

the remains
ethos of
Marissa Whalen. but a been,
r
src renew will take place this

"found nothing." said Mara cle. He pointed out the most
recent radar surrey would
not have been analyzedCouncillor RossJohnson adocated "council stay right
n top of this, because it's
our responsibility to do

week.
The Ontario Coroners office
and a forensic anthropologist

were on site till Tuesday
St.kern Prinsen, head of the.
NRP major crime unit said
"This has obviously been a

that"

investigation for
everyone involved: he said
af the multi -unit effort to
difficult

Tulelsland&

find the mixing gid.
The search spurred concern
and anxiety in the Six Na-

Advertise on
Turtle Island News's
Daily Edition

tams community where

gas-

sip was rife over the weekend
'

anging from

a

"murderers

on the loose" to claims the
area had been evacuated.
The NRP were aassicted in
the n vestigation by Six N a-

Reach thousands of

subscribers across
Canada and the U.S.
who are just waiting

dots Met

and OPP

Police had remained quiet
on the search until word
began leaking out Saturday
NRP pulled in its Warty
unit and cadaver dogs Salt

to hear about your

product or service!

graves of Mohawk children

L

Three woolen have been
charged in the death includ
ing the child's mother, and

blue Adidas sweatshirt and
her dark hair pulled back in a
ponytail. the handcuffed

the

young woman stood crying
in the prisoner's box as ajusa of the peace asked her if

acquaintances sister
On Sunday October IGth.

she was aware deflectors
against her Yes.' she said

NRP arrested and charged

crying.
Duty counsel Wayne Brooks
asked for a postponement so
Whalen could contact a
lawyer.
A publication ban was imposed for the remainder of
the court proceedings at the
request of assistant Crown
attorney Creme teach.
The charges stem from a all
NAP received about a miss.
ing child -They went to a lab
Erie home on Oct.. 8. where
they said the circumstances
surrounding the toddler's

Manmade

and

Amanda Dipota.30, of

on

1

Mg on Facebook from Stalk.
Washington. "It says mass

AEIITENNA, OCTOBER 19, 2011

Toddler's remains found on Third Line, no connection to Six Nations

Rev Annett leaves Six Nations Mohawks clearing the air
By

I

y

files appeal of Brantford $110 million suit, & injunction
Superior Court insure Hanion Arrell upheld the city's
lawyers positions in his de
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Editor

Almost

1

hag.

with Accessory
After the Facto Muller and
Indignity to Human Re.
lining Dioota ratite sister of
ara

Falls

Rainbow E. Hill.
On Thursday last week
hardware. Hill, 28. of Emrick Avenue, Fort Erie, described as an acquaintance of
toddler's
the
mother.
Roseanne Whalen was arrested.
Hill is facing Ind degree
murder charges in the death.
Hill was remanded in custody to November
She made a brief court ap
I

disappearance led police to
believe foul play was in -

reason to wait z ix days belore pudic., releasing anym

files related

(WNW.

antle
sundae

d

.swing

a

w
1
,

-s

Whalen made a brief court
appearance in St. Catharines
Saturday Wearing a navy

put up on !acetone where
words of condolences as well

childhood friend of
said Whalen and
Hill had been dating for.more
than a year and lived to
A

whale.

Y
Malm Whalen 2he0wtwlm haw

gather in Fort Erie.
Carolyn Day 30, of Niagara
Falls, is leading a rally forjusrice for Matisse Whalen, she
rally took place outside the

been rmwued to

iamnfa

St Catharines Superior Court
at
house Monday,
Day told Turtle Island News
she sat in on

wall. Ontario.
Dipota was denied bail at
a
bail
hearing
in
Sclobol fines on Monday
October 17th with the
crown icing Right concerns.

Mains

wit-

and to subthe evidence that

been compromised.

believed to be from lyenrde
nags First Nation nearCOrn-

The c toddler's mother
Roseanne Whalen of Fort
Brie was arrested Friday. She
recharged with criminal negligence causing death. aces.
spry after the fact to murder
and indignity to human re-

modem.

being presented M
d. ere mid". is something
that is carefully considered.
He said the integrity of the
investigation could have

an

order.
Hill was ordered not to
with three
People u who are witnesses.
She has been remanded m
custody until thecharges are
dealt with. In murder charges
the accused has to request a
bail hearing in a higher court,
Hill is also a mother of two
young children.
Hill and her sister. Dipole are

ness

sais

Durance Friday. During that
court n appearance Hill re
quested through a lawyer
that her name not be pub.
haled. The justice of the
peace said she had no au-

thorny to make such

Palter pewees searched Me area of/ Third line for four days (Photo byfim C Amulets)

a

*n

ll

.,

PAM/Tow; Hln, chargd with

emnAdgrcetwNer
valved.
Asa result the missing pen
erupted into

homicide investigation.
Constable Sal butane
said investigators had good
a

Roseanne

Whalen

mother

charged with criminal negliarea causing death indig-

nity to human "mains

Amber Alert "They made
the decision based on odor
they were receiving
in and
and to work different an-

Dipotà s bail

as

angry comments have

been flooding in.
Day sai0she doesn't understand how the little girl went
missing for so long.
"She was last seen in july,
how old that happen? now
c

said

one noticed: she
ham outside the court-

house Monday,
Day, a Curve Lake band
member mid she doesn't
know what Hill and her sister

Dipola's connection to

Six

Nations was.

"They aren't from there.

1

don't how why they would
take her all the

wry there to

bury hec"
.Many posters on a Face.
book page directed their

hearing. "Her mother, Carol
Hill. was thereto port bail
and she wasn't happy to see

anger and frustration at FamMc and Children's Services

me:

she said Day mid she
dated Hill before Hill began
seeing Whalen.
Day said she hung out with

(FAGS)

Hill and Whalen in the
months while Whalen was
pregnant with Marissa and
alter the baby was born in
2009. She was a beautiful
baby" Day said 'She was
born healthy, Avery beautiful

the two women. Officials
with the child protection
agency would not comment.
the VRP wishes to recoggcooperooze
ati not uthe Six Nations
Police Service in relation to
the investigation.
Family and friends of Marissa
Whalen held a candlelight

baby'
After Marissa's birth, Day
said she and Hill fell out because

Hill

began

seeing

Whalen.
A memorial site has been

of Niagara

Several people claim FAGS
was co tatted previously in

regards o to nssueO involving

mahout ama

Monday at
Fort Erie's Angel of Peace
monument.

TRIM
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Park work finally
underway

I

I

PAGE

LOCAL

council approved Me hiring of Hill's Construction and Excavation to replace the water
is expected (gel underway at Chiefswood
Work
work have
and etect ical lines. Parks and Pecreatmn Director Cheryl Henhawk, said the work has been planned since 3008. But bids submitted For the
year
and hop
'We closed the park early this
c ways been higher than the budgeted amount. "I really want to gel the project done." she told bane council.
to makeup the
to do the work before the snow `lies"Henvawk had budgeted 5165,000 for the work and mWd council to redirect money from her budget
Construction.
the
funds
and
hiring
Hill's
difference The tender submitted in March by Hill's Construction was for 8184, 000. Council approved redesignating

nearing and

limb Amiss
Writers
Brantford

-

makeover

The $31

w

Brantford

OLG

of

s

million
Cassino

celebrated

Thursday morning in grand
A ribbon

-cutting ceremony

followed speeches. held ie
front ofa brand new vertical
water fountain which cornelements the new décor utb
szingnnnatural wood and

1

Onnes.
The skis was intended to
give
e of On.
v woodlandss and the
lands
Canadian shield.
The 11 year old cameo's
lace
saw more Boor space
added some of which was
tone

-

x

The casino was actually
open tlirougfout the rentcation.
Flynn said "it's
much
more
challenging
when you have
facility
a

that's

dedicated coo gaming.

The

restaurant was refreshed and
theemenu Ns a local focus,
The money spent on the
renovation s the most Om
tarie tottery and Gaming
spent on a casino
refresh ever. said OLG's Vice
President of Canning. Larry

(=IRIS
Flynn.

The renovation focused on

energy and water conserva

no.

open to the public to

refresh."
The

style.

casino

has over 800

employees and is Brantford's
largest employer. The parr
slop between Brantford
and Casino Brantford has
meant an influx of $43 mob
lion into Brantford's coffers.
The -anino was built on ut
ceded Six Nations lands de-

spite Six Nations protests.
Six Nattons. who has Bled a
claim for the land the casino
sits on. does not oaten« a
share in casino revenues.
eut Flynn says So Nations
benefttted because casino
revenues support Brantford
annoy campuses. "We
have loOt good relatione
ship with Six Nattons. We
have ongoing meetings with

them:

said Flynn..
Brantford Mayor Chris Friel
said "Wire seen nothing
but resources coming ta'
"We have S percent slot ma.
mine leona. we have the
money
o
Hat's pat into the

community, but also the
hundreds of thousands of
people caning in to our

Centre

WFirer

said

Nation role in the War
1812 wilts/ depicted in a

Six

of

exhibit at the Woodlard Cultural Centre ex
petted to open next October
marking the 100th anniversary of the was
The Woodland Cultural
large

Canoe moved

a

Siit

nGU

fans Mon

the exhibit will

show
r
the first Nations The
In the war didn't stop at the
Canadian border. Instead.
she said it will show. 'We
played a role in both the
United States and Canada
-lins. she said 'was a war

-

that caused a breakdown.
again in the confederacy's

'Mere! grant 'rom the Abo-

government and

Iginal Heritage component

families."

of the federal Department of
Canadian Heritage's mMuse.

She said

Assistance program.
The exhibit will fours on the
role of the Six Nattons Conlederary -n the War of 82.
The aabn Is expected to
lake up most of she centres
s

exebit

e

Motor

space

Brant Member of P
meal. Phil MeC Merman

a(

nuanced the funding

-na

n

Friday.

l'

tt

affected

"it will tell people

there- opening.
Friel said 'those

created an in[elleétual sector

for Brantford."
The. benefits of the casino
are shared with Six Nations.
Friel

said

He
"Everybody benefits."
noted the local un annoy
campuses have a large Abo.
rtgtnal component. saying
"there are indirect benefits,
but they are substantial.'
Brantford Member of Noun.
coal Parliament Dave Levan
said
the ca
casino revenues

-ha,

grow^

to

the

ourr

the

natter

omrnunVio for
commonly
Leyar said

She

a pert.

only
arch through Woodland
artifacts but will look for matools held at other museurns. She said they will also
try to include stories from
elders in Sox Nations IanShe said staff mill not

Poem as well as English

and

french.
The Centres exhibit will
coincide with other events
being led tcmark the bis
centennial anniversary
M<Coleman said "This

dont realize how integral

the Six

a

Nations were to
as

la,1s

swill."

The lands will be used to
des-g
desigN
research and organ-

which Mon.
said
she
hopes
will be
lure
able en travelo other cornsee

the

mambo,

exhibit

hib

is

toe

an

fnchspeaking

and Aboriginal peo
cled resulted in the success
fie Outcome of the War of
1812." said McColeman.
"In fact, the War of 1812
marled the beginning, zigonion contributions by

PAGE 5
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Stars shine at Jukasa Studios, Steven Segal tours Six Nations
a

-

(

",Ti

Y^,'
r.

I

1.
/a

exudes

gal

meely calm

a

that belies his love of rocks
Ind out While playing the
blues with his band. Thum
derbox that thrilled the gala
audience
Seagal has two albums out.
With movies like Above the
taw and Under Seige to his
credit. Seaga! said he was
here to support the Dreams

-

intimions

the revenue. without the
partnership from Casino
Brantford and the OLG." He
added the cameo 'literally

I

r°(S lrge'Talk handme

1

4

catcher

mild not be here without

and

lot

dmr

al

1999.
Representatives from Laurier
Brantford and Nipissing
Brantford were on hand for

A lot of battles were won

a

BEBTBBMA / OCTOBER 19, 2011

18

Canada in the War of 1811.

orle

side,

"...NEWS

,oWrneebn«

million people have
cant to Casino Brantfnm
since the door opened in
Osem

opportunity for
us to remember that the
combined effort. the weal
oration between the English

about out

and

rnity"

foundation.

BrmlV td Mayor Chris filet MPP Dole wont ond OLG ogMals eut Nerlbbon marking Are
ions. The casino as on lard under claim by Six Nations. No Six NORM op
renovations.
non as
taamh woe owned
That distribute
was part know while Aboriginal Ar
is a tool, the never.
ofa new gaming agreement fairs Minister Chris Bentley
way is a vision. "together they
community.
with First Nattons that saw attempt.. sway the COO
cave built our
towards another cannon,.
First Nations give up canted
make It ,bole, place to live,
of Casino Rama. the most
work, play and raise a lam.
lo reO."
That seat continues to
profitable casino in Ontario.
main open
Ontario Lottery and Gaming
The OLG. as part of that
also
suppose
Earlier this year Ontario
110
million
a
year
agreement
was
sends
,0
Fora
Lottery
and Gaming anOwls
loom casino revenues to the
to open a seat
had brought n
once on
nounced
Ontario
Trillium Foundation, and
However.
revenues
rdall
the
breaking
Flynn sad 1.7 percent of
010 board.
Of
the
46.7
billion
mit)
last year
Turtle Island News learned
OLG revenues are
in revenues, $2 billion
uted amongst
Premier McGutnt y s office
gst ISO First Natumdaowmhern'erasae- to the Province f0 aria.
[loos in Ontario.
it

Woodlands to promote Six Nations role in 1812
el tespnonie Denting

TOOTLE

Park after elected

Brantford Charity Casino renovations celebrated, no Six Nations involvement
By Aephnme

LOCAL
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Aboriginal peoples to
Canada's war efforts. a coo
trtbution that continued and
is present today' said Mc.

C."
.

Coleman.
That contribution. said Mc-

Coleman. allowed Aboriginal
people to forge `an importent link with nonabnnginal
Canadians."
-

oCOlem

would

also

said the exhibit

n'factlltate Cana -

nz
dian access to Six Nations'
heritage. the 'proof con-

Canada N a
follow-through on the ThomOributioc from

mitment to strengthen our
and support
arts.
rtm

alto

and

lamp

McColeman sad the de
of Canada s bot'were
deys
due in a large
part. it was the assistance of
you. the Haudenosaunee allies and the Confederacy'
board director
I Woodland

MOM.

t

pane

Barbara Brant

a

Native Antenna
over

Tyed

ga

Mohawk
dthe exhibit will
be very "spread."
"We fought this war as
lies of the Crown and also
did so in the wars that for
I

lowed. Thal will
tonal item that will help
be an educe

bong out 10110110es
The
funds
are
gotha.'
part
of the governments $33 mir
kon allocated to hem corn
memo., significant places.

and people M Canadian battics in the War of 1811.

a
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Ken Mill (hack right)

prepare for the item.

others.
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Charismatic, with over 14
A group of eight students.
and
Recordwed
moves
(sawn
taking NkaN o new Re
were 'shows to
t' stud!
ing Arts course.
Mulled to meet the silver the he was "excited about
the eel.'
Stud. in most known for his

eng

Lynda

and

Rudest

Sixth to

b

Gala.

Island News caught
0e with them at Hills z[u

d

down Sixth Lite last

Thursday You might have
tracks
stopped dead in
when some of the biggest
names inn the acting world
decried to drop by Jukasa
Studios.
And we mean big,
nternationally famous king
of the action mark. Steven
Segal dropped by to tour
In GRE In
Ken Hill, part
orals, Iukaa Studios
is.
along
Emma
And he wasn't alone.
Along for the ride were
sorne of the biggest actors
in the indigenous world,
eluding Wes studi and Gil
Btrmtngha.
And the music world was
even represented with Marvell Thomas.

dirt.

p

1

t31
¡

in

last

.4

a

first Nation community

nearby
A Cherokee, Studi loves to

Santa

Fe,

New

Mexico,

where he said the :noun-

is

"top

ga. admired wdary for

0.0

prowess
natstnhuo movies

mantel

ho cela
and
roa

110shows. hazy

physical preset¢ that only
ados lo bai larger than
ea.
mystique. A tall man, xa-

ice_
{

be the new face pro

esrthe
s

etchThe well known Steven She-

a

w

the facility

aging

of the Mohr
Avatar.
cans and
Stud, said be had recently
outside Calgary on
ness television series Hell
on Wheels, and had visited

cans

will

mdarmnpSeedeSalas(bad:

of the annual Dreamcatrher

By

they

Segal announced at the gala

Shall Emmanuel Laois. Gil Binnúmean(front). Staten Saul visited jukasa Studios .010 owner
WD took the star studded guestson tone (Photo by An CAwd
wons

i-

Woodland Cultural Centre languages offiar Amas KM.
board member Barbara Brunt director Janis Klonmr1 and MP
Phil MCColemah (Photo by Stephanie

'rye

done a lot for Native Amer.
inane," he said simply.
Part of that support saw
Seaga! narrate Mr the movie,
"Medicine Lake' to an at.
10
tempt to protect sacred
tribal lands in northern California. Seagal has also do
aced money ann time to

host

This was rse host time all
three yaps had visited Su
Nations.
.htl
The Ooea
< m catcher

oioa

$8

found,"

oat..

and[oaver

eanaran and toear.
x register¢
last yen.
den funds
The
you band
foundation
to First Moans youth and
communities.

oars,.

t

-

?

I

_

1

"_.ey

L

I

tarns have already received
about nine inches inf snow.

Snot

Saal daub

w0 Maw

screen stars and musicians.
Cuauhtemoc said meeting
Wes Studt'so a dream come

They were all touring Mesa
Studios as guests of Ken MYI
Segal
and later Steven
dropped by unannounced at
the Six Nations
e
Police de

One of the Jukasa experts.
renowned guitarist and
song writer, Rene Salas was
also part of this year's
Dreamcatcher Gala. Salas
was showing off
central nervous system the
t SSL Console The massive
console was purchased from
Abbey Road Studios 'n the

panent.
Some big names in the
world of acting gathered m
Sv Nations last week, ahead

UK. and has been used to
record albums for Paul MC
Cadmic Pink Floyd, Depeche Mode and many

monies

trued The student said. "1
always wanted to be him
growing p.
Stud- said A was humbling
to be a role model The lean
man, who would take on
the n role of master of care

with

for

Birmingham. a Comanche. who hails from
Oklahoma/Texas, has hecome well known for his
reprisal of Billy Black in the
Twilight franchise. Nowt
ing guidance to a shape.
shifting werewolf has "been
an interesting ride the last
Gil

Lynda Awls.

the gala

actress

along

Andrea

Menard: joked he word be
vision, the local gym to

.

tome or four years he said.
The character Black, for
readers who

went of a

car

tarn age, is a disabled chief
of the ()Woof Tribal Coun

cl.
He admired

lukav Studios,

GRAND RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA

CHILI COOK -OFF
Bring your best tasting chili!
at 4 pm with judging at 5 pm

MOM

COMM
Or,
fc

i St pr e
2ndpri
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lest

3rd prize - Most Original
judging at 6 pm, October 29th
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Leaders need to lead

Kevin Arnett sounds off about Turtle Island News questions

a

October

Dear Ms, Dearing and Ms,

,

rimless.
My lawyer and the legal
advisors to out InternaTribunal into Crimes
offnalChurch and State
(ITCCS) have been sent a
copy of todays issue of
your newspaper, regarding
both its editorial column,
and the article written by
both of you entitled 'tonrout minister digging
reup mush hole Kids

noddle.,

has taken place.
And Kevin Annett has flown the coop.
As you can read in the adjacent letter an angry

12, 2011

Annett

makes several allegations against Turtle Island News in
what appears to be a frantic frenzy of writing Turtle Island News stands by its articlesand suggests Mr. Annett
read them again, since so many of his paints are well,

mains.

well as other
content in your publica-

simply wrong.

u

But he has left an important message to Six Nations and
its one we keep ignoring over and over again.
Six Nations can take care of Itself.
Six Nations has the experts within our own nations to
undertake the kind of major initiative the Mohawks at
Kanata are asking the community to undertake and the
community has the resources to do on and a plan should
be undertaken to resolve the matter once and for all but
a Six Nations plan. Not one that serves to provides writer
with the factual evidence he needs to justify his books or
future acclaim.
Snits, has always been Six Nations' biggest concern It
holds the community back, its people back and allows
outsiders to wade in and in some cases take advantage of
those with the best f'
The Mohawks at Kanata are to be commended for what
they have done to hold the land there. But they also need
f the larger community here
to member they are p
and ¢ as sock need to work with it
The community needs to reach out to each other but
can only do so when its leaders do.
The band council has deliberately closed off the Coned,
eery. The two governments need to get together for the
betterment of the entire comma ry
ders wreak havoc III
If not we will continue to see
skulk
and
then
my
away If the common
o leyadership doesn't start to lead

lowish to make the following statement for the
cord. and ask that you
name Ibis letter in your
issue for the sake of
clan and accuracy.
yI. For reasons unknown,
you have maliciously and
without cause distorted
the facts of the work we
are conducting at the louttation of nine Mohawk
I

'

have
m seine.
elders
sensed and libeled me per
sanely. and have told
ought lies about me and
our work under the guise

fj

l'

your UM.. I 00i
not in fact conducting 11

1. Despite
h

g

aava110ns

on the grounds of the for
mer Mohawk Institute itsNo
gs
havetiaoccured on the

grounds of the school our
team has dug two small

test holes in the forested
grounds of Kanata Village
to instruct our members in
archaeological methods,
and no remains were un-

0,

covered there besides animat bones. This fact was
shared with Ms Dearing.
your reporter, when she
interviewed me. And not

your article ran a picture of
me digging in the ground.
and falsely stated that I
as digging up children s
l

remains.
Despite your claim, I
3
old not post images of myself on you tube or my
OW11 website.
4. Your description of me
as "A self proclaimed onesmisleading
his
roan"

not only defamstory, cruel L and absurd.
but is contemptuous and

(mimed

such hate donand unreporting
my

a

minor player in the Pan Am
Games has quashes
a
planned Aboriginal Seamtarial and replaced it with a
forum to tl
the Toronto
organizing committee.
District Two councillor
Hill said Six Nations wants
to establish its own protocol
agreement with both Pan
Am and New Credit.
She said Six Nations wants
to see major festivals. arts
exhibits even Elected Chief

have insulter!
you print[

godistorted
truthful
long

history

contact

of

with the media.

as

I

and
and

retraction

public

a

your

in

upcoming issue.
If you fail to do so. will
consider my legal options
regarding your defamation
of m
and our work to
bring !some the murdered
residential school children,

have

in the coverage of me and
our work in your latest

I

issue. Your reporting is not

kind of
only the
filthy yellow journalism
but a dishonor to the two
and will
of you personally.
a
further
divi
only cause
and
pain
conflict
within the Six Nations
community. It has only
brought distrust and discredit to you and your so-

Reu. Kevin D.

Annett

News u0000me5 all opinions

and comments to fu editorial
pages. Pee stand by the story

called newspaper.

Considering this, I deiO
and that you publicly
and to the
Mohawk elders and their

wards

the

k

hawk people, who are
hardly the mindless flock
you depict them as.
O. Your column "Who is
Kevin Annetta was
reprint of a proven fabr'ca o
ton ens
engineered by the
public relations office of
my former employer, The
united Church of Canada,
which Is responsible for
the deaths 01 many gyring.
I

children in their

t

es'

schools. The fact
that you pass off their
d

l

misinformation and un
truths 0borlt me RI tae
without crediting them as
the
the source's
oe y
alter òr groin po000f

eporrng

I

ar

y

ex

20.
She said Six Nations wanted
to e the three First Nations
on whose lands the games
vat be held as major hosts.
Toronto's Pan Am Games
organizing committee called
rerail Nominal
aminal Secretariat
made up of Six Nations, New
Credit, and representatives

after council

a

snakes and
garter
snakes are two of the area
species that would benefit.
The construction of the hibernaculum will be com

from the Huron, Wendat
and Metis. The Toronto
group also said the Toronto
based Maine Book Develop.

elected council, Grand River
Employment and Training
(GREAT). Two Rivers Devel-

wadded

atren.
the
Woodland
Culturel Centre Tourism and
Economic Develop
4,1 said the Six Nations

ens
as a

Corporation

embank

to the Abo-

areal Semiarid.
But when that idea didn't
gel with Six Nations Toronto
instead proposed a forum of
Aboriginal Leaders to advise
the organizing committee.
That structure has already
been
approved by two
groups and will see New
Credit Chief Bryan Latnrme
its chair.

Nations Band Council
agreed fast week to welch
pate in that forum at a meet.
Mg that will take place later
asSix

this month.
In

the

group of

Nations committees Is
continuing with a plan that
ans for ION of all employment to be Six Nations band
members and contracts to be
let to Six Nations comp.
Six

Six Nations team is made
up of representatives from

went.

Parks and

Recre-

plan has bon submitted to
the Pan Am organizing commille¢. A budget has yet to
be
a

set GREAT will

Pan Am Games

be

hiring

Goblin.

One

Hill told council that the
person responsible for cornmusty outreach for the Pan
Am Games, loon. looms.
'was very positive about our

involvement."
Hill wants elected Chief
William Montour to be in
Guadalajara. Mexico on Oc-.
lober 30 for the Hand
Over of the flag but Lutgens
said he would have to be in.
wiled by the province.
Hill said. 'They are working
with the Ministry of AborigMal Affairs on this." The
ministry is also pressing for
New Credit chief Bryan
.

Worm to be
Hill

in

Mom.

would like to

see Six

Nations members involved
in the opening and *Montone ceremonies.. as well as
the closing ceremonies.
She said GREAT will help by
providing volunteer fairs for
the Pan Am Gates. and will
help Six Nations members
become volunteers.
She sad they want to see
'multidisciplinary A00 and
Cultural Festival" at Six Nalions. which will include
other artists in "our other
Haudenosaunee common,

ties t

.ghoul

and the United
States.' It will include the.
ate. traditional dancing and
stories. and even alate night
DI dance party and multimedia light show. Roots.
blues and jazz music and
Canada

more
Parks and Recreation wants
to see lacrosse featured "by
hosting Toro and
held

lacrosse games as

demonstration sports.'with
plans ro have the Sre Nations

and

willing to
provide Me Annett with the
address 0100, lawyer.
pee arena

eE

Ohio state drops lawsuit, GRE pays fine
COLUMBUS. (Ohio)

lobs

liprc tobacco giant Grand
Mer Enterprseí has paid
close to SI million plus inand costs towel state
of
O lawsuit
Mike Deitch
Ohio State
Attorney General, said in a

tee

ij TURTLE

Credit

milk

Editors Note: Turtle Island

"flock"

racist

Montour in Guadalajara
Mexico on October 30 for
the hand over of the Pan Am
Games ceremonies and at
the Parapan AM Games No.
Bill

you

community, .whom

New

s

proved the groins The entire
project will be paella by the
Toronto Zop which wants to
help protect species at risk.
Councillor Clynten King said

,

ISLAND NEWS

statement the Hale

Nord, America,/ I Native Weekly Newspaper!

has

reached an agreement with

Grand River Enterprises Six

Nations

Wine-

in which Grand
River deposited into a state

said

$084.185:
paid penalties and pastjudgment
of
S 1,052.000 to tether state
general revenue fund: and
paid attorney fees and costs

states

River is not currently

dales.'

fled by the Attorney Gen.
erect Office. sell cvgareltes

e

LTD

SCOW account

of 084000 to his office.
"We are glad to have
reached this 00.10001T'

,0

"It's great news for the
tobacco enforcement
laws and the taxpayers and

The lawsuit the state filed
against Grand River sad the
company had failed to establish and fund an escrow
as required by law.
for the tsale of its cigarette

product in Ohio during
2001 through 2004. Grand

.

teal

Ohfp.
'
This negotiated settlement
ends the state's scot against
Grand Otter and Grand
River's appeal, Dew0ne's ofm

fire said-

areal
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Girls and Boys Field lacrosse

formante

play exhibition game

bus
guests

Tourism will pitch in by ormoans bus tours to Six Nalions, in particular for the
Champion of Cheapens
Pow Wow, and a Dinner
Show.
The Coney River
Cruise on the Grand River.
with a special stop at
Chiefswood Nation. Hisleek Site fora dance per-

h

well

a
s

as

that will take

total Centre, the Mohawk
Chapel and Chiefswood Na0,0001 Historic Site are also
l

being

tamed

There is no
n in the
dan d working with local
businesses t
encourage
business locally or with the

pageant

Thinking of

starting

Your own
Business
or
Is It Time to
Expand your
existing Business?
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300.000.
Operating Loans up to S 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your

proposal

SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist
you
P: (519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154
www nr
ce

amy@iheturtleislandnewheom

nar

corn
?

NI

corn

other

lothe Woodland Col-

Don't forget to place your art^ Call us at
9- 445-0868 or email:
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Six Nations fights for Pan Am Games

A.

Volume 21, Edition 42 Second Class Mage
Registration J/40016309 NostRetortreislaw3NeeRCOM

hole

of

svgs
und

Six Nations refusal to be

collective breath.
The community
Despite reports by a B C. man that he and Mohawk elders
were engaged in a process. to uncover massive graves of
murdered children at the old Mohawk Institute the calm
has come over that storm.
awe spokesman Bill Sauk says the Kanata group
had no idea that the', guest in the territory had been
sting videos and press releases on his website that led
people to believe there were mass graves being uncov.
end. He wants the community to know comm. have
been found and other than a couple of bird bones in a test

snake h- bernacurem on M

Writer

,v.. idneturIlemandowmom

can take

New Credit - The Toronto
Zoo will soon be mating a

By Stephanie Dearing

+Canadian Journalists Assoelainn
+ Native American Journalists Association
WoWorld*
Jamna0
International C mit
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New Credit &
Toronto Zoo build
snake home

SIX NATIONS MOURNS
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Master Beaters
undefeated
U -16 feeling golden

I

...PAGE 9
.

5 Blast without
'.

rHagersville winless.

shape."
Powless, who owns the
and helped organize
and nos this October 14.
16 tournament proved to
be correct with his medic.
tion as the Six Nations Arrows
who
called
themselves the Master
Beaters went undefeated in
the round robin before
winning both the semis
and finally the finals lore
against a team from S,
Catherine's who called
the
Snore.
themselves

and

"

Golden Eagles streak
- -- \snapped ... Page 10

(lnighthawks

By Nell Becker

"This was really sweet
a big accomplishment

Cary Price remembers
...PAGE 10
.

U -16
i

It w
stew.
gashed a
Six Nations
boys U -I6 field lacrosse
team who put an explanabon mark to their season
by fulfilling their ultimate
goal of winning the 'A'
Provincials.

for pre- season...
Raining at Brant
\County ...PAGE t1

New lacrosse book
on shelf ...PAGE 12
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Careers in the Skilled Trades

"Last year after
we won the 'B'
Championships I
told some of the
players that next
year we're going
to win the 'A'
Championships,'

Apply now for programs available in Simcoe -..
Welding Techniques

Six Nations coach
Jason Johnson said.

A one -year College Certificafe Program; starts January, 2012

After completing an

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic

press.

A

two-year College Diploma Program; starts January, 2012

For more information contact 519 -426 -8260 x 223

&Et-Aar

since we won with only
nine guys," Master Beaters
goalie Warren Hill who had
a five assist game in the finals said.

"We thought that we
could win but really we
to have funs This
e the tfirst time we have
played together and w
didnt have any practices."
The Master Beaters who
were made up of players
who either presently or at
one
played for the Arrows lme
showed some Mitredible endurance on Sunday
(October 16) as they had
only a couple of hours to
regroup and rejuvenate
themselves after their emoreal
chi -final
against the Kanawake Indio
an

Hill admitted that late
on that day when they
(aced off for the fall Brawl
finals that there was alert.
ing of fatigue as the Master
Beaters were playing their
seventh games of the
weekend
and
second
within three hours. 5e
-

Thanksgiving Weekend in
Brampton In impressive

Sports Writer

home

WIMP / OCTOBER 19,2011

"yeah

everyone was
tired but we all wanted to
play," Hill said. "We knew
it (finals) would be a battle
but we knew that we could
win this and we played_
pretty good."
Early on a both goalies
seemed to bean their game
as they continuously made
some solid saves in the
early going.
After being denied on
several offensive opporlunitres the Master Beaters
a La. Arrows were finally
warded as Josh Johnson
scored his first of three. Before the opening period
was over they managed to
inmate their lead to 3.0
c a breakaway goal from
Rodd Squire which had the
crowd roaring enthusiasts-

tally on their feet.
After seeing that lead
sliced in half the Master
Beaters continued to press
on offence and quickly restored their two goal lead
as Johnson scored his secend.
Despite a Johnny Pow.

im

PAGE 9

-

hated

I

-su

11..4
1:A"._

-

_

1%,

-

The Maatee Oeateet hasty shamed any league as they used sterna goaltending
end s roeElg offence to sweep away the raft Brawl competition
(photo by Neil Becker)
less goal the Master Beat.

eis still entered the third
trailing the Championship

themselves at
e point
trailing 1 -4 before they
mounted a late game surge.

goals from Hank Desire,
Johnson with his third and
Powless with his third and

game by a 5 -4 scare.
"We had strong chemistry
and everyone gets along so
we knew that we could do
" Master Beaters coach
Peter Hill said.
Early in the third it
seemed like fatigue wash.
natty catching up as the
Master
Beaters
found

Starting that surge was
Wenster Green who scored
followed 30 seconds later
by Powless who scored his
second of what would be
four goals.
After surrendering
i
the
next goal Six Nations
quickly came roaring back
as they got four straight

fourth of the game.

o

fashion.

Nations made an
early statement toucanpetition at Provincials as
they won two of three
round robin games before
doubling up on Burlington
10 -5 in the semis and fitally completing their long
journey to gold with a con wincing 15 -' win against
Six

Oakville.
Coen though Oakville was
the only team to beat Six
Nations in round robin
Johnson wasn't the least bit
worried about facing them
with a gold'medal on the
line.
"Oakville beat us earlier
e-8 in the round robins and
They are a great t
Johnson said. "We missed a
lot of good opportunities in

did.Reflecting on the season
Johnson noticed that alter
about the second or third
game the team was playing
a lot smarter and that there
seemed to be a strong
chemistry developing on
the field.
n
"Once they learned the
technical side they just .

seemed. nourish. Johnson
even had one player who
just started playing the
game last spring show lots
of improvement
"Zach Matthews is a

strong athlete who quickly
picks things up." Johnson
said. "Hot always asking
questions during games
and constantly wants to

"Teams had 18 players
and we had only 13 so to
win this was huge." Coach
Hii» said.
In total there were 10
teams participating in this

weekend tournament ineluding' six from Sire Nadons.

ESON

Kevin Martin

-

83006i

fltl.1

TKO
Dave

Wrack

6pm-2pm

Roc

pm

that's

exactly

we

and get better."
"Everybody showed lots of
improvement which
Is

lanes away and being game
smart." Johnson said. "Also
minded them about body

great"
Throughout the season

position.

communication

Johnson and his staff were
constantly teaching hills to
improve the individuals

and other fundamental) stuff
which lead to success."
Judging by their Provincial
"A" lacrosse gold medals ifs

shooting, passing and footwork skills.
"We taught about taking

pretty obvious that the Six
Nations U -16s could call
this a successful season.

SAMOA

0/16

hewn

star
lOpm

Pam

then

-

SCHEDULE
MONO

Arrow
Winter Lee9ue
spm -spm

ham

am

l0pm

9
ARROWS. CHIEFS.

w Express
inter League
6pm -Ppm

Arrow Express
Winter League

Arrow Express
Winter League

that game and told our
guys that we have to bury
our opportunities early and
what

learn

Iroquois Lacrosse Aren

I

season
which included a nine game
winning streak 5'e Nations
ended their season on
10 -1 -1

t

I

feeling golden after winning 'A' Provincials

By Ned Becker

I

I

Master Beaters win despite playieg

gams.

Brock Smith

-

TUBTte ISLAND NEWS

!

Sports Writer
Dolby Powless wasnt
the least bit surprised that
a
Six
Nations
team
merged victorious at the
second annual Fall Brawl
which was held at the Irawools Lacrosse Arena.
"Our guys have the best
stick skills and in my mind
are the best players," Powless said. "They play all
year long and are in great

Master Beaters go undefeated in winning Fall Brawl
v

SPORTS
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Anyrenra
rnne.

-
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Rookie Brock Smith sits out Blast
game against Orillia
By Neil Becker

Sports
W Writer
are
Brock
Smith
his young life
has
hot always excelled as d
was during
forced
hockey off
the role of spectator
rdeBlast victory
the Brantford Blast victory
against Orillia.
Coming off a season
Boron
loss
against
opening
Whitby the Blatt got a be
performance from rugged
forward Ryan Healey who
seated a
on OrIck
October
ha[ trick and accumulated
7 penalty minutes to kad
the Blast to a 7.5 victory
-Throw
two goals we
huge
and wire
scot. were
strong team
budding
building
playing
chemistry," Blast saying
Coach
Coach Bryan Hamm said.
Hamm, who was referring
to Brantford 's final two
goals which came 45 secl

i

onds apart, was very condiscussingg
p limply ry
the pin of Smith
Smith.
-hock played really well
Hamm said in
left ante
Were.< to the wooing
October
7th open.. and n practice
melt' hard in practice
extremely
and right
who oleo. q
and doing wen'
For two periods both

the entire Civic Centre.
"We still have lots of
things to work ono wore
practice.' Hamm who wort
thenne.
captaincy in the home
apeneive "On the ice we
goer"
all believe o one
Healey. who has Ie poems
in only II games with

pitying wide
hockey where it

Brantford ended the
Be.
first period in a
the
the
opener
Not unlike
Brantford odor sated the
second °Nina as They theiseveral
talraed
opportunities
scoring
who
had two
Brantford.
goals on 16 shots in the
hinds period against

a

open s

lase whoever riot the
last zshot would ho
Brantford, who had a
sots on a2incredible
quickly jumped out to a 2.
and Mike goats from Healy
c
for. Penalties
and
proved costly for Brantford
s
they surrender. two
last

.

anr goals in an ed

second span which seemed
o quiet down not only
Brantford's bench but also

0,antlma
rod as

del.

Whitby had

an even

period this time around as
they exploded
lapnba for four goals

on205ng
Setting the stage was

Nick Montour compared
it to tonal weights being
lifteda off his back.
Montour, who P la Y s for the
Hakergvillb !Imagines was
talking about his team's
lest half touchdown at
4th
home on October
to
which happened to be their
fins successful scoring Dlay
of the season.
'It was a relief and hopefully we can build off
he

it:

said.

Hagersville who were
shut outt in their first two
regular

center Chad Spurr who
scored only 12 seconds in
ring
to the period. Also
was Healy with his third.
Scott Duncan and Mike Burgagne.

The Blast who are 1-1 on
the young season next see
action on October 15th
where they will tote
be at home to play Oundas.

tito

L

Washes to Invite

Six Nations of the Grand River Elders
and their Guests

L

To Dinner

to discuss "Niagara Region Wind Project"
on Tuesday. November Oh 2011

5pmto8pm,
Six Nations Community Centre
17384th Line

<

i
y

Ì

i
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By Neil Becker

Coming out of training

Nena

Elections for

V V V

I

3rd VP & Treasurer

amp the Eagles could do
absolutely no wrong as they
roared out to a perfect 8-0into their
2 ncord heading
second consecutive game
against Stratford
Brantford. who less than
24 hours earlier skated to a
9.3 road victory. suffered

tt_

hors and displays his native mots. ( Submitted Photo)

Annual General Meeting

VP

it

Montreal Canadians goalie Carey Pica still remem-

Six Nations Rebels

Ist

team fence
a
stingy
hey! Trinity defense as
they fell behind a
after
the first quarter and 21 -5
at the halt
was really slippery
and hard to hold onto the
ball.' Montour said. -We
have a lot of good rookies
and will be ready in playoffs
Montour. who also plays
lacrosse. was quick to
point out that all teams no
matter their record will still
qualify for post season

á'

at leoquors Lacrosse

LACROSSE

ling assignments which
hurt us Montour who is a
defensive linebacker sad.
"We ran the ball well and
we work well as a team."
unfortunately
natal Y for all the
Hurricane fans who were
braving the cold temperatuns and steady rain they

I _.1

Secretary
Fundraiser

his

PAGE 11

star
Despite som¡'mpressby

highlight

by
a

Nathan Loft-

house the game was never
in much doubt as the Ti-

tans who
throwing
the bell mote¢ Increased
their lead to 28 -5 en tout¢
to dory.
Still Hurricanes
cocoach Jordan Charter s
feeling very optimistic
about his team and what
they can do.
"Our special teams was
much better than in the
previous
twoo
games,"
Charter said
guys are
getting
into
position
a lot
eeng
better and we've been
working really hard on offence."
Looking into the future
Montour who Is also a

one. again the eaggamWe Nureiealtas played some strong defence but still
still didn't /some our with a aOoe no' (photo By Nail Booker)

Golden Eagles drop first regular season game
nally lost there was no panic
being felt in the dressing

Saturday. October 22ee

Please RSVP to
Joanne (519- 445 -2563) by October 28
Transportation Is available upon request

f

games

Sports Writer
The Brantford Golden Eaglen knew that it couldn't go
on forever so when they fi-

Anahim Lake. where

I

the gate,' Hamm said
"They area talented team
and will definitely be a con
tender."

"They lost earlier to Orillia

on Canadians NHL corn
"With him being Native
Canadian we have on the
one side an image of

AENTÉNHA/ OCTOBER 19, 2011

and have been slow out of

Sports Writer

Canadiens
Montreal
goalie Carey Price is sand.
ously very proud of his no"
rive background.
Price, who is a former 2005
Montreal first round draft
choice recently unveiled his
new mask which showcased on one side quite a
bit of his heritage.
Bogota Anahim lake B.C.
Price who won 38 games
last year grew up in the reserve and often talks about
his pride in being a native
Canadian.
Carey decided to go
back to his native roots this
time around." David Amigo
who created the mask said

I

mentum of Blake Schram 's
running touchdown as they
ended up dropping a 35 -6
decision.
-We missed some tack-

The Brant /erd Blast showed plenty of hunger as they fired over 90 shots
and continuously crashed the Orillia net. (Photo By Neil Becker)

By Neil Becker

Niagara Region
Wind Corporation

season

couldn't feeds off the mo-

Carey Price showcases native herritage on mask

ztAWAAAAAAAAA s AAAW
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
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Hurricanes' Montour relieved about team getting on scoreboard

le.

onofthes.

I

91x

season

font

scored his second

I

Iq

from, as well as a tribute of
the elder wearing a head.
dress. Then of course
there's the dream- catcher
on the forehead and the
pink ribbon on the chin area
in support of breast cancer
for October."
The mask made its highly
anticipated debut on October 5th during a 2-0 loss
against the Toronto Maple
Leafs. Since donning it Price
who has often drawn comprisons to Hall of tamer
Patrick Roy has gone -2-1
in his first four starts.
1

e

11

r

their first regulation loss as
they dropped a 3 -2 decision
on October 15th at the
Gretzky Arena.
"Losing only once in 11
games is a really good start,"
Golden Eagles veteran defenseman Brandon Montour
said. "Everyone Is workins

li!MI

_

V

Belden Eagles forward
Mike Balmy looks to make e
pass during the see and of
beck em book games
against Stratford.
(Photo by Neil Beaker)

lacrosse player isn't sure if
he'll be back next season.
His goal is to eventually

hard in practice and we have

strong chemistry."
In terms of this past game
Montour who is second in
team scoring.th Madras
didn't hesitate in describing
the team's downfall compared to theprvious night's
vincin victory.
We had trouble getting
t of our own end in this
game," Montour said. "Last
night we played a solid first
and second period and were
in good shape."
Unlike the night Brantloedla
power play wafer, getting
any results
Its which getting
turned
out to be a huge downfall in
their loss.
On Friday night they
vet 3 for 6 whereon Sat urday they couldn't capful.
me on five opportunities.
Their best opportunity came
late in the third when with
the game still up for grabs
they had three straight op-

o

go to

a
good college. In
terms of this season he is
just looking to hopefully

ponunities and despite getring some quality chances
couldn't quite capitalize.
"You have to give Snap
ford credit." Eagles coach
Mike Bullard said. "They
played a really tight defenve game and their goalie
made some great saves and
we just ran out of stream.'
'Stratford and Elmira are
both solid hockey teams.Early in the second Brantlord who was trailing -0
quickly seized the martento m as they gave the crowd
reason to cheer as Nate
Milton scored to once again
make it a brand new hockey
1

game.
Irons

teams

avenge last seasons playoff
loss against McKinnon Park
School.

total,

Stratford scored
2 -1 lead heading into the

as

third.
Once again both teams
were playing fire wagon
hockey as they were exchanging opportunities at a
feverish pace. After Motford broke the hearts of fans
by scoring Into and oPen
net the Golden Eagles
showed tremendous heart
by continuing to play hard
and were rewarded as their
leading scorer Mitch Brown
buried a goal top corner
with only 22 seconds re.
raison@.

-I

chipped

it

(puck)

the 001101 and
Browne just took o8 with
Montour said.
pressur.
that
final 72 secants but couldn't
quite get the equalizer be'
fore tome finally ran out.
"We were just one shot
away: Bullard said.
around

that point both
decided to open

things
changing scoring opportuneWhile both goalies
traded some ten bell saves
it was the Eagles Bryce
O'Hagan who blinked first

it'

I

Turtle Island News

Remembrance Day
section
Special
forget material deadline is Friday November 4th
Lest
we

For details contact Amy at 519- 445 -0868 or Email :amp @theturtleislandnews.com ,
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Rochester Knighthawks home for pre- season action
to

Rochester Knighthawks
fans have reason to be excited as it was just recently
announced that the team
will host a pm- season NLL
game for the first time In

Rochester who finished
last year hasn't played
a 0 pre- season
exhibition
game since way back on
December ILL 2002 against
the Buffalo Bandits. Since
then they have played preseason pees in such ven-

Nations.
"This year it will be nice
to introduce the players to
the fans." Knighthawks Director of Communications
said.
Craig Rybczynski

nine years.

ues as Barrie,

quad City

cft The big night is Decem-

Neil Becker
Sports Writer
By

and

"There

already

Is

a

for

oleo.

17th when Rochester
who lost last spring to the
bee

eventual champions the
Toronto Rock will play an
exhibition game against the
Minnesota Swarm,
"The Knighthawks fans
will get a glimpse of the
new faces on our roster and

we will also be using the
game as a pre -Christmas
drive to support a local

Rochester charity who
helps out those in need at
unbar should be a festive
time for all." Rochester
am president Lewis Stash

aid.

The regular season home
opener on January 2ist

against the Buffalo Bandits
will also be a big night as
the franchise will officially
recognize the one millionth
fan to pass through the
Blue Cross Arena for a
Knighthawks game.

Intense competition at the Brant County track and field meet
kids who finished up (their
a ces) with no shoes."
During the morninggjunwere tested as they ran
a
.2 K muse followed by
the intermediates who ran a
course which was 2.6 K.
Up next were the senior
boys and girls who at the
end faced a little harder
challenge as they raced a
three kilometer race in the

by Neil Becker

r

Sports Writer

Lori Newsome wouldn't
rain dampen her
let
sheer enthusiasm for what
she saw at the recent Brant
County Cross Country Meet.
Newsome, who was one
time many conveners was
not lost for words in describe
hang this October 12th event

aIle

which tested the physical
and mental toughness d
various
nary schools
from not only Brantford but
Six Nations as well.
"We had awesome finisles and tight races which
were
exciting.' Newsome

Hit "then were

ran.
According to
Oliver
Smith Secondary School
coach Travis Anderson A is
day to learn about the swdents outside of the classroom and to know those
who aren't in his class. It

even some

time to teach
about channeling your emotions and doing your best.
"My top runner was really nervous but I just told
her that when the gun goes
off, that nervousness always goes away" Anderson
said. "I was really hoping
that my junior boys /girls
would win and they came
was great to
so close."
see our intermediate girls
finish second.
S.C. Hill grade 8 student
Travis Longboat enjoyed a
big day as he missed ob
teasing a silver medal by
one paint. Though he had a
dominating performance
was also

It

LIVE PRO WRESTLING
...bus

e

Na

f au'e

e

t

a
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history portrayed through
photographs and
large
paintings along with oil
portraits to catch the
reader's attention.
"In the past I've found
many books on the history
which used just words
pretty boring." Calder said.
"We have included many
colourful and interesting
photographs." "There ar

16th
s

MISS

yy
(l $23
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DAY OF THE EVENT
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Jim Calder, who ee- authored Lacrosse the Ancient Came autographs a ropy for
an admiring fan. (Photo by Nell Seeker)
player

represented Team
Itou, '82 behews that if a player understands the history of
lacrosse then they will
want and strive to play at a
higher level.
The book once again
called Lacrosse the Ancient

Longboat who also plays
hockey and lacrosse admit.
led to feeling butterflies.
"Yea
was very nervous,"
he said about before the
race "1 was sprinting (at

the end) and couldn't feel
my legs. I wanted to win."
Longboat finished behind
two DoMain runners.
Meanwhile also enjoying
individual success was I.L.

early October.
for only $19.05 soft
cover or $20.91 hard rover
people can learn about the
history of the lacrosse stick
along with heritage of the
game and the Worlds of a
Cayuga faith Keeper.

Canada in

Senior boys brave the rain and ram weather as shay park EkmnsaNn le the
max in competing for said during Brant Counties. (Photo by Nail Beaker)
Thomas Jadyn Somberly
who finished third in the
Seniors Girls division.
"last year I got sixth and I
just wanted to get a
medal," she said.

Game officially came out in

±

of Turtle Island News

000 `

Hey

Ct

Winter Car Care Special
This section hits the streets

November 2, 2011

Material deadline Friday October 28, 2011

t

I

many new people corning to the game and we
wantt them to realize that
the history and heritage of
lacrosse is like no other."
Calder, who as a lacrosse

IRMA

1

f

ro

,

KENTÉNHA

1

-We wanted t
do
something with pictures

i

ASIST
S,k,ee

Iot,e

and bring the stories to
life," Calder said.
While Calder has spent
about five years reading
history books on lacrosse it
until about three
years sago that these two
authors decided to col taborets and write a book.

t<S6f T

-a,<y

two -da Suicide Ont aid interactive worksho

the Six Nations

Six Nations Child

8 Family Services

Presents

on sale Wed October 12 i010am

NIAGARA FALLS, NY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
THE LEX- LINDSAY EXHIBITION

Ohsweken
residents
were presented with the
golden
opportunity to
shake hands get autographs
and talk to authors Demon
Jacobs and Jim Calder who
both collaborated on the
much anticipated book
Lacrosse the Ancient Game.
Calder and Jacobs who
were signing on October
at the Six Nations
Polytechnic first mot in
and 2002 and over time
decided
ended to fulfill a goal of
teaching the wonderous

history of the game through
s book.
"The game is growing
around the world and there
are a lot of new people who
don't have an understanding of its roots," Calder
who currently coaches girl's
lacrosse in Toronto said,
Both Calder and Jacobs
wanted to target the four
specific groups in the first
Nations, Canadian lacrosse
community. U.S. lacrosse
and
other
plat u around the world
with their book.
In doing so they included

oI

(Photo by Ned Becker)

%pat, New Age Outlaws,
Brutus "The Barber" Beefcake, Greg
The Hammer" Valentine, The Nasty Boys va
Venus. Raven BUShwzcker Luke, Sylvain Grenier'
Highlander Robbie McAllister and More...

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
RAPIDS THEATRE

NM Becker

Ova

s

Available online or at the Caledonia
Fairgrounds- 151 Caithness St E
as 0''
Caledonia, ON 905765 -6861 PRICESINCAF@
FALL. TqA)

By

Sports Writers

Valuer /dated and Jim Calder man an hand at
Polytechnic to talk about their book and mingle with jans.

FAIRGROUNDS ARENA

FITT

Co- Author Jim Calder signs his new

Ron Pletcher.

SAT NOVEMBER 19th/2Q11

Bell Time fpm
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amy@theturtleislandnews.com
or bill @theturtleislandnews.com
or debbie @theturtleislandnews.com

519 -445 -0868

Coaches!
Ryon want
°everyurreamm
the
card° Island news
just submit your team
schedules or scores to
our sports department
Phone

(519)445 -0868,,
or email:
Laewsr`thetunl@
d;. Iandncws.coBi
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ReStor
New and Used Horn

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training
(A.S.I.ST.)
For

Renovation Centre

Six Nations

Celebrate Waste
Reduction Week

50% OFF
EVERYTHING!
October 22rd, 9 am to S pm
408 Henry Street

Dales with
I.

New Location
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October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
(NC)-October Is
Canto Awareness

Breast

cancer at Mayo Clinic

Month

mends

signifies a time for
women to think about their
annual
breast
screening.
While there are varying roam.
mogtam gutdelines from different
organizations.
Dr.
arid

a

more

threetiered ap-

awareness-

member that most women
who gel breast ranee have

becoming familiar
with ter breasts in order to

no family history or other
known risk lxtors for the dis.

pmach:
Breast health

woman

identify breast abnormalities
or changes. and to inform her
Sandhya Pruthii. a Winnipeg
doctor of any changes that
native who studies breast
may need further evaluation.
Clinical beast barn-perf formed by a health c
SIP fl 72: 1UOP provider and recommended

0))

OtdddMÌOO 3
As plin0 Ness
%WWI

ö
Please

call,

905765 -0355
245 Argyle Se, S. Caledonia

centlt's important tore-

per

annually beginning at age 40:
Screening

mammography-

beginning at age 40.
stg mammograms can
deed ugly breast abnormal.
ivies. findings from a shay in
Sweden of more than one million women in their40s. who

received screening mamma-

gams, showed

a

decrease

in

Screening mammography is

perfect exam- But n re
the best available tool to dea

early, which can

ad

to better

options and

possibly less aggresooetreat-

morel

pan

concerned about
screening mammograms, talk
to your data and learn
what's right for you based on
your individual risks. More
heath
health.rttnai information can
be
found a t www may
If

oclinic°Vana&
unau.ne.canadacom

sadly

with breast rata.
5.300willdie W it.

-Breast cancer has touched
most of our lives and weVe all
seen. firsthand, how devastat.
ing it can be," says Nick Pora,
past President of Mushrooms
Canada. "Personally speaking,
watched my sister -in-law
courageously battle breast
cancer. It's in everyone's family
or circles of friends, and that's
why
so proud that Cana dian mushroom farmers and
I

It

the Breast Cancer Soddy of
Canada are working together
again to labs research dal-

S. DRUG MART

1

8144.101T0110

William Street
Brantford, ON NOT 363

510,5E8889
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Thaw ofMalmmarn
What aactly

the conneclion between mushrooms and
breast cancer, Reports by Dr.
Shat Chen of the City of
Hope Cancer Centre ie Los
Angeles state that fresh
mushrooms may have ant,

no on

u

is

psrtcoMhroomntain

tall Lirmlex

Cary.

Acid: and CLA
natural substance in the body called aro.
oppresses

mama

a

By

braking

physicians a
duce athe levels of circulating
n re-

se.

SrAHOUmrsr9Arno 9wa
519 756 -8680

Women's Wellness Week
October 24 28, 2011
Six Nations Community

Celt

-

Caithness St., E., Caledonia

905-765-3332

pap lest done... it could save your life
limit Date, Swallow
át 24 Gue Ms Want Centre 519.405 21 ...knee
On. 23 So ram lardy Mon tam51
19 o ammo..
Ceres
5194452251
Oa. 20 SS Nitro Nina
a.ounw
Gel a

440
E5@Ptóa gaJi<

Open to all women who
have not hat a pap test In the past year
- have no family physician
Caan orna physican located near you
- have a valid Health Card

1721

Faun

Linc.

Obswekcn.ON

519.445.0273
Cecelia Styr

4mPPooden

i

Cancer

no

levels
aced

Sadeµ

feiZ,(7

Mort

c

of estrogen are assocwith a higher risk of

MAIMS

breast cancer.

aN20INw.Aaa NSA 1N{
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Stay on top of breast cancer screening

SPECIAL

Ohsweken Plaza
1721 Chiefswood Rd.

519.900.1993
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Gail Whitlow- Prop.

.

www.ancestralvoices.ca
ancestralvoices @executivelink.com

11-

Age
To enter:

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only (no photocopies allowed)
or
2. Fill out the entry form and drop it byTurtle Island News (Monday -Friday. 9 am to 5pm)
mail us your entryTurtle Island News. PO. Box 329. Ohsweken. ON NOR IMO
3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child.
Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS

Friday, October 28sí 2011 @ NOON

Turtle Island News

would like to thank
the sponsors

of this contest.
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Serving
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ROSEMARY
With her family by her side,
and after a long and cornagenus brae with canoe. Irene

19, 2011
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CLASSIFIED AD:

classified(A theturtleisl andnews.com

54 years. Beloved Wife
years to Lawrence Bice.

h

afat age

of

9

Loving Mother (Ma), of Terry
maJedLEde and Kami Jell.
Lacy and Ryan. Brad, and
Larry and (kronur Dearly
and much Weed Grandma
or
(Mad
Tidy Radon,
Meadow, Honey, and Ilea late
Loving
MaNe of the tete
Harold and pane (Carpenter)
Laforme. Special Sale,, Of
Ralph aniline late Mnry Harold
Jr. and Carolyn. Marvin udy,
the We Sa10y,
Sandy Cecil
Goal and Judd
Gary and away. Betty and
Marcs an
Joan and ORM.
liber and 5001 ana
and ch
.

.

Aurt
loved eph'
late

pawn. Mich
f many

Woes

and nephews ana also

a

Cousin as .well she
She 6O be
resting. stole Hyde R Mon
Home, tir 60 Main tir
Sown
Thief after 2
9.m. Saturday.
ur hertlay. The family will
honour her Me. withervice at
and an Evening Sera. at 7
p.m., Saturday The Funeral
Service will be held n the
en Sunday October
16, 2011,
he
t1, al 2 p.m She will
laid to Cast
rest at her home, On
the New Crake Reserve. The
fag
tamay
Ma.
you,
Brenda an wonderful nurses,
Brenda and Tara, who ensely.
Set and Me Unary mammon
She willour rememberedneon,
forever incur hearts, and never
Mgonen We love you. and
eon you rest in peace.

'

orlon support

Sour Springs splaza

commercial

now

IOWA

Makers inorquality
prlifesioa for
personator professional roe.
Come see our
store for
ieanoe rawhide, and cran
supplies. Remands a yards
al
6 calm Mats
Great INQUIRE of beads.

for

Green's

EVENTS

available

4479
(9051754470
appointment time.

To book an

Six Nations Minor Softball

Hall October 22 at 2'.00 pm.

Delivery amer to deliver Turtle
Island News to Hamilton, ON.
Please apply within. 2208

Players please return uni-

forms at he banquet!

EVENTS
Three family

WANTED

mum

3881 Second Line

lot Appointments
Ownes,J
Owners Jay b. At Harry

SERVICES

CAA

Are you looking for Selo phone an)l Inleanel provider?

2211 Upper MC Rd.

/

nun OxaSme Powwow SxoP

FOR SALE

Call1 -886- 717 -2111

Fire Wood
Quality Fault hre wood or slab
woad. Fast and free tlelivery.

NOTICE

Lest we
forget

New Avon sales representative.

519445 -0060.

-11

Island Newt

Halloween

FUNDRAISER
2nd Annual Halloween Dance

fundraiser for Paula Joy Martin. 1094 Chief swood Road.
Omer 28, 2011. Doors
open at 7:00 pm. Cash
prizes. Music by The Healers
and Bad Boys.

Music 8:00 pm -4:00 am.
No minors or ouml8e 1l Inks!

-WS\

ffft

r

l

5th

ay Special 8eetion
Lest+e forget
Material deadline is
Friday, November 4th 2011

Special Section Is

October 28)
Contact

905- 7688566

Povéni

Call Anna Trammel at

Sri$- 961 -0348

Gall

TnrOttelird

Call Megaren Connection
We oiler Inn best prices
No contract required

TuscaroraNatonNY14132

Hank

Thursday October 20 to SatuNay October 22. 1937 Second line. Noon - 6:00pm.

Quotas purchased.

Specializing in Women's
Iroquois style regatta

231963rd Line Road
5:00 -1'.00 pm 0ctoser 21s1
2011.

EVENTS

WANTED

Chiefswood Road

ABOUT CUSTOM

Free 1A1tlren dinner and

for readings call

acres

owe

ease,.:,.

Tray

banquet at the Community

immix.

40 Turtle

READINGS

....to

NUN DE Rini) TIPI C0.

ore mail classüled @mefanlelslendnews.cam

'

Can 519-445 -2748
Leave message and Include
phone number

FOR SALE

MADE

I

LAND FOR SALE

people

rem

prices! advertise your
commusrry event in the
camel a 519 -4450868

for lease,

eet,

in helping
85

pace

sq.
Iwo units
available,
lowerROAD 519- 755 -2769

us connect to our ancestral

!ants, our identity

Can Turtle Island News for

FOR RENT

1318 to 16Th, 2011. Thank

you

COMMUNITY EVENTS

RE.ALESTATE

Dwan3
catchers Fad for sponsoring
K/Gaceen yo: H gA school's
'Peacemakers Journey' June

Lai orme passed
Rosemary Lafurme
away peacefully at home, on
Weal ONl. October 122011

oring October

,

519-449-2200

ai

al me
the family

stead. In
donations

.51

RENTALS

EQUIPMENT REBTALS

DMINIMMI

Rita

'note

Hearts

neelean

and

(Judy) Farmer, brother -in -taw.
Edwin (Gwen) Fraser and
many meta and nephews.
Morris was a 30 plus
Hime Iron Workers local ]will
Hamilton. The
the family will
honor s Me with HAvisitation
e
at
the Linesod
Funeral Roue 1798

mers,

TM I.J'Lr1.l

Farmer,

4th Line Road,
F1e111
Friday from ]-e pan. Funeral

towns

faux.

and

Shirley

I

LaNS carats'uu
9ed
Sre

1

Labium. sisters -In.law,

Il

LAWT !OW

u-

'ARMY Nov.

grandchildren, Nana, Jayden
Josh, Vanessa, Olivia, Nathan
Leah, Alexis, Dylan, Andrew
and
Manx. sister, Belly
Somberly. brother, Warier
General (Diane); sister, Joanne

4G1YEEI9LZEI
mon nsured

1.8801181 IRENE (RENE)

(Sh

w

<Ns010010u

NA, c
.Adjustmens

;;;

everyday!
905 765 4545

awwwyraaa.

GENERAL: MORRIS HIRAM
Peacefully surrounded by
family the Brantford General
Hospital on Tuesday October
11, 2011 is Ns 8508. year He
Is predeceased by his wives,
Wilma (hallow) General, and
Wilma I. (Hill) General. par
ms Maxwell and Mildred
(Miller) General; and step(M
daughter, Dianne HIII; brothem-in-law Ron Farmer and
Gordon (Bumper) Farmer. Ile
is survived by and will be
salty missed by OIS stepchildren, John (Jack) Moll (late
Janet), David Hill, Lary NOISE

Sharon Martin
tep- daughter -Inlaw, Linda (Skin); grander.
dren, Paula, Only (Sandra),
Krisn(Randall), Brittany, Larry
Jr., Trisha, Roberta, Scott

&asaMacrrf

Fusion Prms

THANK YOU

(Robert);

tan

"EALING NATIONS
Coon Nling Services
Learned cc ncential professional

519.445.0865

F:

OBITUARY

(Gin),

DELIVERY!

nNx-Mkht

it

- 9MWYryl

Call for

AmM,aNkhBM9

Mswmolow.awa
VAL bong

4

Sill
wawa

PERSONAL SERVICES
[Locoed at 3789
Sixth Line Rd.

- Mechanical

44+0114w1r

a. Wall Insulation
...................

2453 3rd Line Road

&

Sprayed Polyurethane Foam
Blown Cellulose and F breglae
Fim.Pmonng
Protective Coatings
Sprayed Pira vapour eamers

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

519.445.0868

OBITUARY

,

.Sealing

Mon Fri. 7:30 am .5:00 pm
Call for Pacing

HEATING

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204
or 519-445-2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week
INSULATION SERVICES

3rd Line Licenced Autobody & Mechanics,
I
Window Tinting & Auto Glass

sags

eWldoam9

P:
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AMOK% /OCTOBER
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RESPONSE

tMal

100 Nelsen

spent here!,

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE

MOBILE CRISIS

Pin andRaman service

Your best viewing dollar is

ON

NO

Di 111$11

CRISIS RESPONSE

Data ReCOvery
Rasa and Used Laptops

] itsip
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

s:

COMPUTERS
Any Pro 5l. m
Ime
/8.6.6myeram Removal

Feawrea:

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

a to Pitee your

Contact Amy at

519- 445 -0868 or
hetunlcislandnews.com

new

Turtle Tote

19 with all your favorite retail flyers

J

rah'. ßt:1
Manitoba chiefs
call for boycott
IILRTE
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WINNIPEG
Manitoba
chois ale canons la a am

line cited
itedsecurity concerns
for a deaslo to sl op Ining

myron

wnnrves's downtown nolets for crew layovers -An lo-

Horn

or

Air

Canada.
The call comes after the air-

of Air Canada

I

enflai memo appeared to link

First Nations flood evacuees

.smthe

-m

e

asr,

e.

Brand

Air
toba
Chore says
marks
Canadas
less
nave
- 'Woad
hatred'
against aboriginals He says
chiefs wrote a letter express-

canoe
noe
enier

hholnak(NEEyln -enk)
with the Assembly of ManiDerek

LOCALI

Elementary and Secondary ed-

pointed

lours

panel

count, for the latest ins a
ut or reports and

the

long

matte

examine the abysmal rates of
b eh school graduation and

redo/ repair.
Schools that receive about
half

Bent/

a

matre

post- secondary achievement
for Canada's aboriginal pen-

ofthe per -student funding

of public schools because
theyre on ñrst Nations re-

Ales.

"I

think most Canadians

dec." Haldane said.
after the panel wrapped up
meetings
with students.
have no

s

These are the stories that

have stuck with Scott Haldan the chairman of
Donal Panel on rust Nations

dens

teachers. parents and atom
Hal officials M British Colum,

Ora.

The parts will been Manitoba
and Alberta later mis month.
before stops In Saskatchewan
and Quebec next month. They
ve'already held

moon,.

Ontario. B.C. and the Atlantic
provinces.
Haldane admits he's found
some of the conditions shocking as Ms explored omreserve

education across the country
'We lase one educational
system run by provinces and
then we have a non -system.
with some exceptions. You

meta

couldn't really call this a sys' said Haldane. the CEO Of
YMCA Canada who was api
painted cols summer to head
m the national panel_ a joint
manned the lederalgovernmenu and the Assembly of
First Nations.
"Ms 'piecemeal. tris leaving
schools to fend for themselves
and ine undethcndsd
Those words give Deborah jettrey hope. "Wert always
hopeful. he said j
The head of B.C's First Na-

tionsEduation Staring Coro-

is all

loo aware that

many reports have

rant

be-

fore and little has changed
anngedfor

dine

students at any

tao

schools operated by bands on
First

Nations

'newts.,

across Canada. Them re also
seven federal schools still op

mammon Canadian
sbr in Ontario and on e in AIbale.
The Mist band -run school in
B.C. was opened in 1973 by
parents from the Mani Currie
'

Indian Band. Today. Mere art
about 110 such Woods in the

ploring'its

legal

ommendations

metre.

5

WE'VE RAISED

been

dents on reserves need equal
funding to public schools and
funding stability.
In RC.. where First Nations
have supplemental agreemeans For education funds.
the per-student funding is
about 20 per cent less than
those students would receive
in provincial public schools.

v

OUR GAME

have

said
schools serving aboriginal stu-

a

r

n

y
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BON JOVE

AC/DC

E EP
II

OCT

FAITH

4 &15

HELLS BELLS
I

OCT21 &22

LEAR
w
PLAY

:ti-YI_m:!_N.-Mi

MENU SAMPLING
F

Saturdays, October 1500 to 29`"

Enjoy o taste of some menu favourites,

Each Saturday from Tian to 9pm.
-_--.
n
LmWa lamp Prom annual
ncartames,
s

ELEVATLOH

L1Z OCTTs &29

knowYaurlimYtca

stet

1400.000 to a limit of
5150.000 annually
Todd Labrador and Andrew
Francis. councillors with the

Nation. said on Thursday
that Chief Deborah Robinsons total compensation
will be
package as d Nov.
5130.000 annually for salary
ana a2o.0o0 for travel costs
According to a March 31.
I
1

2010 audited financial state
ment provided In The Cana-

000 -member Acadia First

one of our Learn
Learnto Plyvtnbae.s!

Visit nlgralbrannnrdcauno for complete Oven,

dash

:'

PLUS!
Leo.. Nee

ctaeawnya pA.
he gaming Hoor

000
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Press

by

a

band

member. Robinson made a
salary of about 5258.000
and also
travel ex.
penses of 572,000 and other
n and rein,
Mourner.. of about
$ 138.000.
Labrador and Francis eons
firmed that made Robinsons
total compensation and ex.

meld

pense package worth about
$468.000 as of that date,
and they sad they were the
most
cent figures they
were
are of prior to the
cuts.

chiefs salary and to limit
councillor total salaries to

Labrador and Francs say

eight

noes. labrador says. barn
cads of the gas station on

two weeks ago to reduce the

the Cold River reserve.
the Acadia communities. by

residents disgruntled over
layoffs of employees and
rounds salary levels. also
played a role in his decision.
He said a majority of the
eight councillors voted in
lawn of the salary change.
but Robinson does not cast
a ballot unless irisa tousle.

S80,000 each because they
had been hearing complaints
from members of band.
which Includes five encomia
mma

ncillors sell a
dosed door
n
masons about

and

CP-

Wall rejects special deal for resource revenue for First Nations
REGINA -Saskatchewan Party

the pmuince.
lie
He 1114 they reject the notion

sharing deal for First Nations
arty other group in the
province
Wall says its now the government pays for everything from
roads to school and health

of

care.

Leader Brad Wall says his party

believes natural resource on
ue belongs to everyone in

a

special resource revenue

o

When Perry tel
was
leader of the Federation of
Saskatchewan Indian Nations
heaped that iftheaboriginal
population is I4 per cent of
the province. they shroud remice 14 per cent of the re-

source revert

mono.

Wall
on
Thursday that athis policy
change would
cost the
province 33,6mi0bn Per year.
MOP leader Dwain Uegenklle,
said it would be wrong_
Brad

speculate on the cost of this
kind of
Owns agreemen[. but het pledged to fie-

money at the problem.

moat

'

It is

mammon

amount

deal if his party is

M

that the.
money welt

elated on Not 7

spending per chid on First Nations communities for children

Ungenfefter maintains IL's rat
a cam of throwing

community of Reóina..Cf

donate

a

there. is less than it is in the

simply

I

Vancouver police, RCMP have blood on hands in Pickton case; victims say
VANCOUVER Th failure of
Vancouver police and the
RCMP to properly

vetigat

reports of women disappear.
g from the Downtown
fauna has left both forces

ry

G ETA WAY

POKER & BLACKJACK

PouuP

HALIFAX- Two councillors
with a Nova Scotia native
band say their chiefs salary
and travel expenses have
been slashed from over

9

LOOK WHAT'S FUN IN OCTOBER!

**LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

ANIMA/

' 11 1

with Me blood ol Robed
br kt on's
victims on their
hands. the lawyer for mans,
f those women's families
said Tuesday dining the first
day of a public inquiry

Cameron Ward point
to a
of missteps in the
years preceding Piekton's ar
gem
2002 that he said ab
lowed Pickton to continue
killing sex workers. even after

he was accuser( of trying to

prostitute and ident fed
by teasers as someone who
was preying on women in
Vancouver's
Downtown
k11 a

Eastside

,4`'4
Ir

!

Nova Scotia band quietly cut chief's salary to $130,000 after complaints

Jeffrey

Latins
/314049441

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

options.

province scent about S.O00
students.
Report after report, the rec-

tar

The me
016 C

I

mg
Air
concern
to
Canada
but did not
e an apology. Nepinak
says the assembly is also ex-

Panel chair says conditions of native schools are shocking
WILLIAMS LAKE B.C.
An
class that laded CSIde 9
math had four different teachand go from the
classroom.
Rundown schools in dire

LOCAL

I

Q

Turtle Island News

Winter Tome
improvement
Special advertise section
October 26 '", 2011
Book your home improvement
products and events

They (the bombes) Wove
the authorities are culpable
in the deaths f over a dozen
women became the am ho
Y
negligence allowed
Pickton to literally gel away
-

hmtn murder for more Then
five yeas.' Wad. who p

sells the families

-

inquiry

ss NEON! ENE,

tifyr,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Communications Site

Six Nation Elected Council, in accordance with its obligations under the radio
communications act and the Industry Canada procedure CPC-2 -0 -01 (2008), herby
nobles the residents in the vicinity of Six Nations Reserve 040 and the County of
Brent Ontario of its intentions to develop 3 communications sires consisting of:

of3, 90 metre CSA approved self support Iowa Armoires suitable for
Internet broadcast Equipment Shelter A Lawful fence
- Total

I.aae.d n:
Tuscarora Township, COae0ion I lao i1 -17-2
Onondaga Township, River Range Lot 54-6
Oneida Township. Conension 4I Ai -14
1

Nod,. of a community information session

is hereby g von se that the proponent

can provide information and receive comments ko

Ile public with respect

to uns

m°ner on,

Deadline is iriday September 210. 2011
Call 519 -445 -O3
or Email: amy@theturtleialandnews.com
bill @theturtleislandncws. eom
debbie@theturtleislandnews.com

118 of

k[ rc victims, sad durin
his opening statement at the
PI

October Madras /pm
Six Nations Community

All

Any person with questions or concerns may make mine.
individual listed below, by November 21, 2011
Six Nations Economic Development

Amy

Liam

i ypl mmeto
orsca
2498 Chiefswood Road, P.O. Box 5000, Ohsweken. ON

one

MOAB.,

m Inc
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W.J.
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I

Heaslip Ltd.
$100

NEW!
STIHL MS261
4

BE Portable Generator
10,..,.... .

12000 only $799

r

JD D140

f

.

-

$599.95

LOCAL

tnq.

1IML'a-

Free
WOOD PRO KIT
w/ Select Chainsaws

Lt
w

Kubota
RTV900
0% for 42 mon.OAC or Cash Discount

22 hp V -twin ELS engine "-c
Edge cutting system

Cargo Mount system
Comfortable operator station
WJ. Heaslip Ltd
1030 Haldimand Rd. 20
Ha9 ersville ON
J

o h n

D e e r e

Fall Savings At W.J. Heaslip Ltd.

K u b o t a

S t

i

h l

H o n d a

M e

r l

o

as408102:WF--s-'

V a d e r

-

Burger Barn
EAT-IN OR TAKE -OUT

f

Find us on

Facebook

s t a

.

=

d

R e

d

W

i

905-779-3467
1-

www.wjheaslip.com
I
P

H o m e

n g

800 -493 -5001

H a

r

d w a r e

e

?

i

-

1
{

"_.

(519) 445 -0088
vo

in
-ti

311,

3000 4th Line Road
Ohsweken, ON NOA1 M0
Hours: 8 AM - 8 PM
7 days a week
4

a

o

Fresh Ground
Prime Rib Burgers
Fresh Cut Fries
All Day Breakfast

I

